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U. S. CITIZENS IN "DANDERINE"Pioneer Omaha Banker Dies
Of Pneumonia in N. Y. Hotel

Judge Advises Wife
Of Striker to Start

: Walkout of Her Own
Stops Hair Coming Out;
V Doubles Its Beauty.

PATRIOTISM TO

BE KEYNOTE

FOR WEEK HERE

Americanization Plans Out-

lined at Meeting of Local
Bodies Wednesday Night

Starts May 1.

t'hlrag-- Tribune-Omah- a Bee Iad Wire.

Chicago, April I 15. What's
sauce for the goose is sauce for
the gander. '

Judge Trude figured it out in
the court of domestic relations
while he was mulling over the
case of Mrs. John Baskowiski,
wife of a railway switchman. , She
said, her husband ,was on strike
and was not contributing a penny
to the household expenses and she
was at her wit's ends to devise
means to feed hini and herself.

"Why "don't you go on strike,
too just lay down on the job like
he does, refuse to cook or sweep
or make beds or wash the clothes.
Sauce for the goose should be

Mumble LomcriD in
Fair Way to Relieve
v Dye Shortage in U. S.

St. Louis, April 15. Speakers at
the convention of the American
Chemical society said corncobs can
be utilized in producing dyes and
that efforts were being made to ob-

tain a sugar substitute from malt
'

syrup.
Experiments are being made into

the feasibilitV of substituting wood
pulp for cotton, it was explained,
with a view to reducing the cos,t of
cotton material. This pulp, already
is being used as a substitute for
cotton in the manufacture of( ex-

plosives, itVas said.
Dyes of a "vivid green" as well

as the brown and blue vat dayes
are the latest properties discovered
in the humble corncob, according
to Dr. K T. Monro of the Uuited
States bureau of chemistry.

It recently has been discovered,
he amplified, that furfural,, a ' rare
and expensive chemical used as the
base of some dyes, can be obtained
by boiling the cobs in sodium phos-
phate for. two hours.

By the process, he said, the price
of furfural, $17 a "pound, can be
reduced to 15 cents.

":V I v. J
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RYAN BACKS SON

IN FIGHT AGAINST

STOCK EXCHANGE

Millions Placed at Disposal of

Broker Who Has Cor- -
- nered Stutz Motor

; Company Stock.
i

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Be. Leased Wire.
New York, April IS. Striking de-

velopments occurred Wednesday, in

the "corner" in the stock of the
Stut Motor Car company.

Thomas F. Ryan notified a lead-

ing trust company to extend to his
son, Allan A. Ryan, who is fight-

ing the stock exchange, unlimited
credit.

The elder Ryan let it be known
that he approved the stand taken by
his son, but it was not learned un-

til Wednesday night that' the
former's millions were at the dis-

posal of the son in one of the great-
est contests that has been waged

' in the financial district for many
years.

The New York Stock Exchange
Wednesday created a "loophole"
through which the "shorts" in Stutz
Motor may escape. It struck the
Stutz company stock from the Stock
Exchange list. -

The exchange issued a statement
admitting that five of the nine
houses m e n t i oned h y M r. R yanas

Body Will Be Brought,'
West for Burial 111- -'

ness Very Brief.

Harry C. Bostwick, chairman of
the board of directors of the Stock
Yards National bank, died at 4:15
a. m. yesterday in the Manhattan
hotel, New York, following a brief
attack of bronchial pneumonia.

At the bedside was Mrs. Charles
R. Massey, Sheridan, Wyo., Mr.
Bo$twick's niece, and nearest rela-

tive. They were stopping in New
York, after a three weeks' visit t6
Atlantic City.

Mr. Bostwick was in the best of
health Sunday, taken suddenly ill '

with pneumonia Tuesday, and sank
rapidly until his death.

Moves to Omaha in. 1886.

He was a bachelor, 55 years old
last August He was born in New
Jersey and moved to Colorado wher
a young man. . '

In 1881 he served as mining ageat
and postmaster of Alpine Colo.,
then a prosperous mining camp.

He came to Omaha in 1886 and
became identified with the banking

A few cents buy "Dandenne."
After an application of "Dandenne"
you can not find a fallen hair or any
dandruff, besides every hair shows
new life, vigor, brightness, more
color and thickness.

sauce for the gander.
"Oh, I couldn't do that, judge."

she pasped, "it wouldn't be fair to
John." . , .

v"I don't agree with you," said
the judge, as he turned to the
hulking defendant. "Now you are
going to support your wife, strike
or no strike. Turn over $15 a
week to her. I don't care how-

you get it so you get it honestly,
but you've got to produce. Pay
her the money and forget your
strike."

ADVERT! 8EM ENT

ADVERTISEMENT

NEAR EAST FIRED

ON BYTHE TURKS

Attacking Forces . Disregard

Flag and Warning That
This Country Is Neutral-Situ- ation

Is Greater.

' By LARRY RUE.
Now York TlmM-Chlic- o Tribune Cable,

Copyright, 1(20.

Beirut. April 15. Two large
French army columns accompanied
by tanks, planes and all the equip-
ment of modern warfare, are march-

ing through Cilicia to the relief of
American citizens ' in ; Aintab and
Urfa.

In Aintab the situation of the
Americans is desperate. The latest
information received from them is
dated April 8. It was sent by John
H. Boyd, director at Aintab for the
American committee for relief in
the Near East. It was brought
through a country dominated by
Turkish irregulars attached to
Mustapha Kemal's nationalist army
by a Moslem courier, who arrived
in Aleppo today.

The message reports Aintab
Americans are fighting the Turks
with their backs to the wall, and the
need of relief is imperative and
immediate. The Turks are attacking
the American buildings, where a
large number of Armenians have
joined the Americans. The Ameri-
can flag flies over the American
compounds, and the Americans 're-

peatedly have called to the attention
of the Turks " hat America is a
neutral in Turky, but all have been
to no avail.

Held as Hostage.
Doctor Lorina Sheppard, an

American missionary, was held at
first as a hostage by the Turks after
the withdrawal on March 31, of a
French relief column of 3,000, which
remained in Aintab for three days.
After this withdrawal th? attitude
of the Turks grew hostile. This
hostillity became' open and general
on the third and fourth days.

At a meeting the Turks announced
that if the Armenians would sur-

render their arms and would fly
the Turkish flag they would be safe.
The Armenians refused because they
did not trust the Turks. The Turks
then seized several hostages, in-

cluding Doctor Sheppard. She was
released, however, when the Armeni-
ans seized several Turks.

When - the Armenians took the
Turks a mob collected in the Chris

An "Americanization week" will
he observed in Omaha beginning
Saturday, May 1. .which will be
marked by 'ZK half-holid- and an
Americanization parade, according
to plans outlined at a meeting of
civic and business organizations
Wednesday night in University club.

A permanent committee on Amer-
icanization, headed by Dr. E. C.
Henry, was appointed. Mayor
Smith, J. J. Isaacson and E. D.
White were among th. speakers.
Mnyor Smith declared that ''many
of the worst reds in America were
born here." Mr. White made a

plea for bigger salaries for teachers
"to enable them the better to teach
American principles to children."

Locate Twenty-Fift- h

Wife and Love-De- ns

of Modem Bluebeard
"!

Staff CorrMjmndent of The nee.

Loj Angeles, Cal April 15. The
disebvery of the 25th wife of
Charles Newton Harvey, alleged
modern Blue Beard, who was first
known as "J. P. Watson," and the
locating of two of his "love dens" in
Los Angeles aird Long Beach, fea-

tured the developments in the inves-

tigation of the multi-bigami- st sus-

pect's career.
At the same time deputy sheriffs

uncovered evidence that Harvey
may have sold several of his wives
into an immoral life below the Mex-

ican border.
The 25th wife is Katheryif Kruz

IRISH PRISONERS ,

FREED AND STRIKE

IS DECLARED OFF

succeeded by Ford E. Hovey, and
promoted to chairman of the board
of directors.

Iii 1897 Mr. Bostwick organized
the Cattle Feeders' Loan company
and was interested in cattle concerns
in Colorado, Wyoming and Mon-
tana. .

Mr. Bostwick's home in Omaha
was at 3722 Dewey avenue. He be-

longed to no fraternal bodies, but
was a member of Trinity cathedral.
The body will be brought to Omaha
for burial.

business here in 1887 as cashier of
the South Omaha National bank,
which was then newly organized.

Negotiations were begun in the fall
of 1910, which culminated in the con-

solidation of the Union Stock Yards
National bank and the South Omaha
National bank under the name of the
Stock Yards National bank in Janu-
ary, 1911, with Mr. Bostwick as pres-
ident ' '

Funeral in Omaha.
Mr. Bostwick served in this capacity

until January 13, 1920, when he was

ADVERTISEMENT
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FRECKLES

Three

Drop
Corn

Killer
Don't Hid Th.m With a Veil; Re

move Tbm With Othine-Doubl- e

Strength.
This urenaration for the re

moval of freckles is usually so suc

Mother Plunges From

Window to Join Son
In Great

,
Unknown

cessful in removing freckles and
giving a clear, beautiful complex

"Gets-It- " Stops Pain Immediately
and Corns Uo yuicK.

ion that It is sold under guarantee
to refund the money if it fails.

Don't hide your freckles under a
veil: get an ounce of Othine and

being short of the stock were found
to be parties in contracts on Stutz
stock. One house is short two
small odd lots. The firm of Jacquer-li- n

aad De Coppett, which was said
to be short, owes 14 shares on bal-

ance, while Carlisle, Mellick & Co.
are long a few shares.

Open Polish-- U. S. Ship Line
Danzig, April

with American shipping interests for
a fast Polish-America- n passenger
and freight service between United
States ports and the Baltic have
been completed by Polish naval

' '

of Salem, Or., who married Harvey
at Nelson, B. C, June 13, 1913, under

The way to handle eorni ia the tried
and proved "Gets-It- " way the way that
millions have found quickest, easiest, saf-
est and most reliable.

remove them. Even the first few
applications should show a won tne name of Watson, now known

to have been an alias.
With the disclosure regarding the

,
Sixty-Fo- ur Men Held in Dub-

lin Released Trade Union-

ists Claim Victory.

Dublin, April 15. Sixty-fou- r hun-

ger striking prisoners have been re-

leased, apparently unconditionally,
and as a result the strike is consid-
ered off. ,

The lord mayor, who went to see
Lord French at the vice regal lodge
when a hitch arose at Dublin castle
through a stipulation that the pris-
oners must return to their captivity
ontheir recovery, stated on htf re-

turn that the prisoners would be
released unconditionally.

The prisoners had refused to ac-

cept the stipulation on the ground
that it was a reapplication of the
"cat and mouse" policy.

The release of the prisoners is

regarded as a complete triumph for
the hunger strike and its ally, the
general strike. It became known
early that Viscount French' had
summoned the lord mayor, and that
it was then only a question of terms.

It is not definitely known, what
the terms are, and for some days
there may be contradictory state-
ment regarding them. The trade
unionists, however, had no doubt
which side had won, and immedi-
ately called off the strike, to the

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leaned Wire.
Chicago, April 15. Little Lebnard

Payne, 2 years old, breathed jerkily,
fighting for the few .moments- - of life
still accorded him. Pneumonia. A
nurse ran her hand over tie flushed
forehead and the ., young interne
looked away as the mother, Mrs.
Benjamin Payne, searched his face
for a ray of hope. '

derful improvement, some or tne
Mighter freckles vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for 25th wife, the Harvey case now

the double strength Othine; it is
this that is sold on the money-bac- k

shatters . all American bigamy rec-
ords. According to the officials no
other investigation ever made in the
United States has shown a prisoner
to have been married fo so many

guarantee. ,

women.
IT WILL PAY YOD TO INSTAIA A ROGEKS ONB-PIP- B FUBNACE.

Come In

! ;

Federal Sleuths Use

Camel Buttons to Help
y Locate Liquor Stocks

Any Time 1VJL & SONS CO. ellAl 1515 HARNEY ST. Any Time
Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leaned Wire.

great relief of the citizens.

tian quarter. This was dispersed
by Armenian rife-fire- , which caused
several casualties among the Turks!
This shooting precipitated the gen-
eral fighting. 1

,
Armenians Weaken.

The Armenians were well armed
and confident at first, but they
weakened as the Kemal nationalists
brought up reinforcements.

There are 12 native born and many
naturalized Americans in Aintab.

The French troops on the way to
Aintab total 3,000.

Dr. R.. A. Lampert, director, at
Aleppo for the American committee
idt relief in the Near East, who re

Chicago, April 15. Trouble
looms already for the new order of
Camels, the society born in Milwau-
kee and whose object is to work by
every means at hand for more liberal
lirmnr latva C!nmr1aint wfrp re

Dont Miss Seeing
v A few drops of "Gets-It- " knocks the

hurt out of any corn at once and toon
loosens it so it lifts right off without any
feelintr. Oh, what comfort i ' How grand
to walk and dance and jump without a
single twingel Why not?

"Gets-It,- " the never failing,', guaranteed
money-bac- k corn remover, costs but a
trifle at any drug store. Mf'd by E. Law-
rence & Co., Chicago. -

ceived at headquarters that federalThe Chambers Fireless Gas Range
In Operation ; ,r ,

:

sleuths seeking illicit whisky stores

II.J.ncLAUGilLIN
Hall County's Candidate

for the Republican
, , Nomination
FOR GOVERNOR
Active Farmer for past 25 year.

, Member State Board of Agricul-
ture. v

President Nebraska Pure Bred
Horse Breeders' Association.
" Director Improved Livestock As-

sociation. , '
Member State : Association of

County Fairs.
President Central Nebraska Ag-

ricultural Association.
Representative Hall County, Leg-

islature of 1919. -

Primaries April 20th

Mclaughlin pledges
Entire time and attention to the

duties of the governor's office.
Devotion to the development of

all industries and legitimate liner of
industry, commerce - and invest-
ment. , A farmer for 28 years, his
administration will nevertheless be
devoted to no particular class, but
rather to the welfare of all.

The return of all branches of
the government, so- - far as possible,
into the hands of the people. This
principle led him to oppose the code
bill in the legislative assembly that
passed it and leads him to oppose it
now.

The right of all people to assem-
ble, and to petition for political re-

dress, at all times, and the exercise
of every power and force of the
state, if need be, to protect every
class in the exercise of these con-
stitutional privileges.

Such improvement in fhef machin-
ery of law enforcement that punish-
ment shall more speedily and surely
follow conviction of crime, r Will
recommend such changes in the
laws that trifling technicalities can-
not prevent or delay substantial
justice.

.For granting no pardons, fur

wefe wearing , the badge of ; the
cameis. t

This button is suonosed to enable ceived the message from Directorr i i
the wearer to get especial attention Boyd, has wired United States Ad

miral Bristol at Constantinople forit he has a thirst and all members ot
rrAr or jinnnnspH tn hi thirstv aid. ' Paul Knabenshue, American

consul general at Beirut, who called
V.w. - ft

at all times. The government de
5 Minutes"

Gas Cooks

Vegetables

on French General Gourand for aid,

12 Minutes

. Gas Cooks .

Bread .

It Cutd Your Gas
' Bill in Half

tectives, it js charged, leaped upon
this button as a fine key to the hid-

den- stores of liqupr.
Officers of the Camels indignantly

deny that the button of the order is
an introduction to any bartender or
hnotlecirer. but1 thev do , not' want

obtained an immediate response in
an order dispatching the four French
battalions from. Killis.

The French column moving to-
ward Urfa has been fighting .con-
tinuously since leaving its base.

The Americans in Urfa are report- -It Cuts Your Gas
. Bill in Half any but members wearing it. fed short of food and the Armenians

Tennessee Delepates

' X lie Jlinutia uuaiu aisu i
an order that henceforth under the
defense of the realm act, prisoners
should receive ameliorative treat-
ment from the date of their arrest
until their trial for a specific

f . Ar- :.. ' ,. i

Thinks United States
Will Lose Big Amount

, Owed, by Germany

Washington, April 15. Failure by
Germany tomake full payment for
tli'e maintenance of Americanfforces
in Germany as required by the armi-
stice was said by Chairman Kahn of
the house military committee to
have resulted in the troops being
maintained at a daily expense to the
United States of 1,220,000. Repre-
sentative Kahn added that 'he
dofcbted if this country would ever
be able to recover the great amount
of indebtedness from the German
government."

Several payments on account have
been made by Germany since the
armistice, he asserted, but no pay-
ments for transportation of replace-
ment troops or supplies for the
troops already irt Germany have
been made. A total of 433,000,000
marks has been paid on account up
to April 4, 1920, he said. .

"The president and the peace com-
missioners - deliberately bartered
away the rights of this country for
the league of nations," Representai
tive Longworth, republican, Ohio,
interjected.

"We asked for nothing and the al-

lies took us at our word," Mr. Kahn
replied.

There Was Nothing So Good
tot Congestion and Colds

as Mustard
But the muetard-plaste- r

burned and blistered while it
acted. Get the relief and help that
mustard plasters gave, without the
tiiaster and without the blister.

Musterole does it It is a clean,
white ointment; made with oil of mus-
tard. It is scientifically prepared, sc
that it works wonders, and yet doco
sot blister the tenderest skin.

Gently massage Musterole in with the
finger-tip- s. See how quickly it brings re-
lief how speedily the pain disappears!
t Use Musterole for sore throat, bron-

chitis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff neck,
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges-
tion, pleurity, rheumatism, lumbago,

' cains and aches of the back or joints,
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil-

blains, frosted feet, colds of the chest
(it often prevents pneumonia).

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50

are huddled in their homes, while
the Turks, Kurds and Arabs, who
have been besieging the city for
months, evidently intend to starveCooking Demonstration Given Every Day

'A 'Factory Representative Will' Be on Hand and Will Cook

Friday Deserts s. Saturday Bread, Pies

: Last Fall Prices
We are offering a carload of Chambers Fireless Gas Ranges, bought before the

two recent advances, and priced according to cost.

Let Us Solve Your, Servant Problem
Come in and let us explain the ma ny advantages of this modern gas range

the logical range to buy. ' '

. Instructed for Wood
Chattanooga, Tenn., April 15.

The state republican convention
elected eight delegates at large
Wednesday with half ,a vote each
and instructed them to vote for
General Wood's nomination at Chi-

cago as long as his name is before
the national convention. '

German Reds Hide Arms
Essen, April 15. Ninety per cent

of the arms owned by communist
adherents in this region have been
hidden instead of being turned over
to government officials, it is alleged,
and some 6f the authorities declare
a withdrawal of government troops
would be followed bjr disorders. Part
of the troops which have been pa
trolling this city left town yester-
day.

out the rrench garrison near there.
Warn Americans to Leave.

iThe, Turks have warned the
Americans to leave the Armenians'
quarters, but the relief workers have
refused-t- abandon the orphanage.

The movement of the French
column toward Urfa is expected to
increase the pressure of the Turkish
fotces on the city.

Owing to the prevalence of bandits
in Syria the American relief work-
ers in Latakia, Tyre and Alexan-drett- a

have been unable to go to the
interior villages.

The Sherifian government is mov-

ing cautiously. It is watching de-

velopments in Germany to ascertain
what drain there is on the French
military strength. Several Turkish
nationalists in Damascus have urged
heir leaders to seize on the occur-

ence of the trouble in Germany as a
psychological time for a move
against the French.

loughs or paroles without hearing
recommendations of, the judge and
county attorney of the county in
which conviction was had.

Every effort to keep supreme the
established forces of government
and the principles upon which our
own American government, espe- - '
cially. is founded.iii-

This Week-FR- EE

With every purchase of a Chambers Fireless Gas

Range this week utensils to set under the hood for
boiling or stewing. Regular $4.00 value

President of GuatemalaA ROGERS ONE-PIP- E FURNACE KEEPS THE HOME WASH.

Is Believed On Way to Cuba
Havana. Anril 15. Manuel Es

trada Lahrera nresident or Ciuate- -
mals. apainst whose administration

Ma doritbother
about getting me
any other lunch
when she's g'ot.

a revolution has been going on dur
ing the past fortnight, is believed to
have fled from that country and to
be on his way to Cuba.

A teleohone message received hv
El Mundo last night stated the
United Fruit company's steamer,
Atenas, bound to Havana from a
Central American port, had picked
up a wireless dispatch purporting

There's No Picture Like the
Picture of Healthto nave oeen signed ny tne Guate-

malan president, saying he would

The greatest master-piec- e in the
Art Gallery of Life is Nature's
"Picture of Health".

It U marv-Io- us portrayal of the human
body at its bast. One beholds in it compositedetail true symbol of straagtn. It presentsa figure of stri king appearance in It erect

limbe,
. steady nerves and firm muscles;fairly vibrat-l- n

in nnlmation - keen, alert, freeh. and
pirltad; with an air of unbounded confidence

and face radiant in color and illuminated
with glow of hope and chaarfulnea.

in the house

KtW1 'judy yourself tn the mirror of
i!.PT! eompryour looks, youryour condition with the general

lMtwo
U'foSf Vn orn'"3 land (KSoled.

function freely, naturally.
ttSl ,B ,n3r ,lnto Po "tern.

It'. iSnJ--
MI

Tu0 P'eturaof health.
than, that yon look to

SSIiJ? "build your itrangth. energy and

rjTJn '"Ptoi normal
in all of it part.

Your Sa t is f ac tion Guaran teed
INSPECT THESE CARS TODAY ,

Saxon Six Touring .........,$ 250
' Moline Knight Chummy Roadster ......... $1,190

, (Like new).
' ' - -

Maxwell Sedan r. .$ 950
(Excellent shape) '

' Dodge Touring $ 500'
(Bargain)

'
,

, Oldsmobile Touring ............$ 700
. (A good buy) .

Haynes Touring . .$1,200
"

. (Worth $1,700)
. Saxon Six Touring $ 500

(A fine automobile at a low price) ,

Paige Touring $ 650
v ; (This car a real buy) ' s '

v
Willys-Knig- ht Touring $ 850 '

WiUys Six Touring $ 950
.In fine condition)

; Hupmobile Touring $ 350
, (Do not fail to see this) .

Mid City Motor
'

& Supply Co.
2216-1-8 Fernam Street Phone Tyler 2462

--says

eniDark tor tnis city.

Gendarme Slain by German
Mob He Tries to Keep Quiet
Copenhagen. April 15. A "gen-

darme named Beckmann, attached to
the international commission in
Schleswig, was slain yesterday at
Flensburg while attempting to
calm an angry German mob. ac-

cording to advices received here.
The man who killed him escaped. It
is feared that this crime is the be-

ginning of an organized movement
against Danish control of central
Schleswig.

County Officers Indicted
In Liquor Smuggling Case

Minneapolis, April - 15. Sheriff
Osi-a-r Martinson and Deputy Sher
iff Hugh Leonard of Hennepin coun-

ty, and eight Minneapolis business
men. for whom federal warrants
had been issued in the liquor con-snira-

smmreling ' eae. were in-

dicted h" a federal grain! jury here
Wednesday.

SoldbyGrocers
The Great General Tonic

tterywhere
geS

T J

Ktnrj

Not hint Is mors efflracioos as a rebullder of ethsastedahnloel forcei ithsn LYKO the great itni TESJiSthe worn-o- Jtasote replenish the blood, create Dw SmtL!SI!S!Znc. nd nflv the spirits of those who .re weak 25u the result of sickness, 'b
work It'ssreliihsMe .Id tZSiiJSIZ?!"?
taoetioaal regulator of th.Uw .Wwild boJ.

All druggists sU LYKO Get a bottle Y M mHesne to look eaors Ilk the picture of health
W LVKO MEDICINE COMPANY

NEW YORK KANSAS CITY MO
ly? H "EL1 " -

abaMtaV
Mad lyA

Ebstum Cereal Co. trie Battle Creelvfech. Refuse all ItUU.
For .ale by Beaton Druff Co., 15th nnd F.rn.m St.., and.. " . . uiuggms.


